UVic Engineering Students’ Society

ESS Weekly Meeting

Tuesday, May 29, 2018

Executives not in attendance: Derek Smith

Start time: 6:30pm

Meeting adjourned at: 6:59pm

**President** (Eric Power)

1. Website Updates - sick one Nilay and Ahnaf
2. Student Contribution to New Building - 1 million dollars/smackeroons/sheckles and we get stuff sooner
3. Engineering Welcome Week - looking to start one soon
4. Governing Documents - perhaps late next week host some events for info
5. New Development Coordinator - Jodie Kitz is leaving, new one at the end of the week
6. Bike to Work Team - free sub lunch perhaps?

**VP-Academic** (Cobey Hollier)

1. ECE Department Meeting time - Cobey is tracking them down!
2. New Initiatives - Bill Bird says no to help → talk to Cobey if you have issues with academic stuff

**VP-External** (Sasan Farooji)

1. UVEC - Been quite “wonderful” - sponsorship emails are out, maybe gonna start cold calling, registration forms are out, no deadline on that yet. Posters! June 9th is the day VICTORIA AND LSM

**VP-Finance** (Merrick Paq-Man)

1. ESS Store -
2. SWAG this Term - give suggestions on stuff to order

**VP-Student Life** (Brayden Arthur)

1. Clubs Day Wednesday - ELW lobby 10-2, ice-cream will be distributed but need volunteers for that
2. Board Game Night Wednesday Night - there will be snacks and it will be fun
3. ESS Takes the Quad Friday - WE WILL CONQUER WITH SOUND and freezies
4. Swimming Event Saturday - come swim 3-5
5. ESS Sports - won yesterday hooray
6. Trampoline Night - 16th of June, tickets are in POS
7. Siege Day/Week - join #siege if interested
8. Secret Assassin Starts the 15th - "stab" your friends

**VP-Communications** (James Park)

1. 1st Tubes and Wires - anticipated publish thursday/sometime this week
2. Chalk and Talk Teams - sign up please
3. Advertisement Request Forms - google form is up

**Impromptu Points:**

1. tampons/condoms/stuff
2. Missing Arduinos!!!!! For shame, we miss them

---

**Meeting Song Lyrics:**

Welcome to the meeting
It’s such a good feeling
To be in the ESS

With all my friends
And no bad emotions
Debating topics with feeling
(with feeling)

Our thoughts are congealing
Everyone has an equal say
Plays an equal part
Let us staaaaaart

Oh, oowhoa-oh, oh, oh,
oowhoa, oh (X4)
Oooohhyyyy